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ABSTRACT: Blends of poly[ethylene(vinylacetate)] (EVAc-45; 45% VAc content) and
polychloroprene (CR) have been studied with respect to capillary and dynamic flow. It
is found that EVAc-45, CR, and their blends are shear thinning (pseudoplastic) in
nature. Though shear viscosity (ha ) and dynamic out-of-phase viscosity (h 9E ) obeys
power law, dynamic elongational viscosity (h *E ) does not follow it due to the synchroniza-
tion of molecular vibration with the applied frequency at around 11 Hz. Both ha and
h *E of the blends show positive deviation with respect to their additive values. The
relative positive deviation (RPD) in shear flow increases with increasing temperature
and shear rate. In the case of dynamic flow, RPD increases with increasing temperature
but exhibits a decreasing trend with increasing frequency. RPD can be fitted well into
a fifth-order equation with a weight fraction of CR (WCR) in EVAc-45–CR blends. From
rheological point of view, this relative positive deviation indicates blend compatibility
between EVAc-45 and CR. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 66: 1759–1765,
1997
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INTRODUCTION behavior index. When n Å 1, the material is New-
tonian in nature (tag

h
) . For a non-Newtonian sys-

Polymeric materials are viscoelastic materials; tem, when n ú 1, the material is dilatant (shear
i.e., the stress depends on the history of the defor- thickening) as viscosity (ha ) increases with shear
mation. Rheology is related to the mechanical rate (g

h
) ; when n õ 1, it is called pseudoplastic

properties of polymers under different deforma- in nature (i.e., ha decreases with g
h
) . Most of the

tion conditions when they simultaneously exhibit polymeric systems are pseudoplastic character.
the ability to flow and accumulate recoverable de- In a blend, the constituent polymers may be
formations. either thermodynamically compatible or incom-

According to the basic principle of rheology, the patible, depending on whether their enthalpy of
flow behavior of a material can be expressed by mixing (DHm) is positive or negative. The poly-
the power law equation,1 as follows: meric blends with specific interactions should

have a negative heat of mixing.2 Also, the viscosity
t Å K (g

h
)n (1) of the polymeric blend follows the following log

additivity rule3:
where t and g

h
are true shear stress and shear

rate, K is the consistency index, and n is the flow log hB Å ∑ Wilog hi (2)

This study is based on a 45% vinyl acetate content. where hi and hB are the true viscosity of the com-
Correspondence to: D. K. Tripathy.

ponent and its blend at a shear rate, which tends
Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 66, 1759–1765 (1997)
q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/091759-07 to zero, and Wi is the weight fraction of ith compo-
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Table I Blend Composition in Wt %

Blend Code A B C D E

EVAc-45a 100 70 50 30 0
CRb 0 30 50 70 100

a Leavaprene-450: VAc content, 45%; sp. gravity, 0.98; producer, Bayer A. G., Germany.
b Neoprene WM1: sp. gravity, 1.23; producer, Du Pont, U.S.A.

nent. Compatible blends lead to the positive devi- DDV-III-EP) of Orientec Corporation, Japan, was
used for measurement of dynamic flow of the poly-ation in rheological properties, such as viscosity,

die swell, etc., and are termed as positively deviat- mers and their blends. Four frequencies (3.5, 11,
35, and 110 Hz) were used with a programmeding blends (PDB).4–5 On the other hand, for in-

compatible blends, rheological properties gener- heating rate of 17C min. The study was carried
out at a temperature range of 20–2007C. As theally show a negative deviation from their additive

values. These blends are termed as negatively de- uncured samples cannot withstand high tempera-
ture and are likely to flow during sinusoidal defor-viating blends (NDB).6–7

It is reported elsewhere8–9 that the blends of mation, the samples were partially cured. Sam-
ples were cut in the size of 70 1 10 1 5 mm forpoly[ethylene(vinylacetate)] having 28 and 45%

vinylacetate and polychloroprene are miscible in dynamic testing.
all blend compositions. The polar–polar interac-
tions between the blended components is the main
reason for their miscibility.10 The blend compati- CAPILLARY FLOW
bility of poly[ethylene(vinylacetate)] having 28%
vinylacetate and polychloroprene has also been Apparent shear stress (twa ) and shear rate
studied through capillary and dynamic flow.11 In (g

h wa ) are calculated from the experimental data
this article, the flow behavior of the miscible elas- using standard rheological equations.12 The plots
tomeric blends of EVAc-45 and CR has been stud- of apparent shear stress versus shear rate (gwa )
ied at higher temperatures and at varying strain at different temperatures are straight lines (not
rates under capillary and dynamic flows. shown here), whose intercept K * and slope n * of

the plots are given in Table II. Slope n *, taken as
the flow behavior index, and n , taken as the Bag-

EXPERIMENTAL ley correction factor, is negligible for the die used
for processability studies. The n values are less
than one (õ1), which indicate the pseudoplasticThe polymers were mixed in a Brabender Plas-
behavior of EVAc-45, CR, and their blends. Pseu-ticorder (PLE-330) as per the formulations given
doplasticity is lowest for CR and increases within Table I. EVAc-45 was first mixed in the cham-
increasing content of EVAc-45 in the blends.ber at 1007C and 60 rpm for about 2 min, followed

Considering the multichannel flow in the die,by the addition of premasticated CR. The mixing
apparent shear stress is taken as true shear stresswas allowed to continue for another 5 min at
(tw ) . True shear rate (g

h w ) is calculated from ap-1007C and 100 rpm to get a better mix.
Rheological properties were studied with the parent shear rate (g

h wa ) by applying the Rabino-
witsch correction.13 Shear viscosity (ha ) can be cal-help of a Monsanto Processibility Tester (MPT

83077) using a fixed die (length to diameterÅ 30 : culated from true shear stress and shear rate.
Shear viscosity at all temperatures and shear1 with multiple cone angle entry of 45 and 607 )

and at the piston speeds of 0.042, 0.085, 0.169, rates are plotted against content of CR (%) for
EVAc-45–CR blends in Figure 1. Shear viscosityand 0.254 mm s. The material was initially pre-

heated in the barrel for 5 min at 6 MPa to get a of the blends at 807C shows negative deviation
with respect to their additive values; whereas atcompact mass, then the excess material was

purged at a rate of 0.169 mm s and extruded at higher temperatures (100 and 1207C), they show
positive deviation. With the increase in tempera-different rates of shear (in the range of 100 to 750

s01) and temperatures of 80, 100, and 1207C in a ture, this positive deviation increases. For inter-
active blends, it is expected that the density willprogrammed way using a microprocessor.

A dynamic viscoelastometer (Rheovibron, increase on mixing, leading to the positive devia-
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Table II Flow Behavior Index (n) and Consistency of Flow (K)

Temperature

807C 1007C 1207C
Blend
Code n* K* n* K* n* K*

A 0.26 88.6 0.29 53.4 0.32 32.3
B 0.21 115.6 0.24 77.9 0.29 43.8
C 0.18 145.2 0.20 109.2 0.24 72.0
D 0.16 172.5 0.16 150.9 0.25 75.5
E 0.15 225.1 0.11 257.6 0.07 279.6

tion in the rheological functions like viscosity.3 lus, respectively, as stated in our previous publi-
cation.12Thus, positive deviation in viscosity is an indica-

tion of blend compatibility between EVAc-45 and The log–log variation of h 9E with frequency (v )
CR. The relative positive deviation calculated is shown in Figure 3. h 9E decreases linearly with
from positive deviation is defined as follows. The frequency and follows a general relationship simi-
positive deviation Dha due to blending is ex- lar to that of shear viscosity and shear rate, as
pressed as follows:

Dha Å ha ,Exp 0 ∑ wilog ha ,i Å ha ,Exp 0 ha ,add (3)
h 9E Å C1rv

0d1 (6)

where ha ,Exp is the viscosity of the blend calculated
where C1 and d1 are constants whose values arefrom experimental measurements, and ha ,add is its
3.33, 4.34, 2.83, 2.64, and 3.00 and 1.07, 0.99, 1.00,log–additive value. From eq. (3),
and 1.00 for EVAc-45, 70 : 30 50 : 50, and 30 : 70
blends and CR, respectively.Dha /ha ,Exp Å 1 0 ha ,add /ha ,Exp (4)

The log–log variations of h *E with frequency at
807C are shown in Figure 4. Pure EVAc-45, CR,The variation RPD at 100 and 1207C with the
and their blends show a decrease in dynamic elon-weight fraction of CR (WCR) in the EVAc-45–CR
gational viscosities with increasing frequency.blend is shown in Figure 2. Irrespective of shear
But the rate of decrease in h *E in the region of 11rates, at 1007C, RPD is maximum for 50 : 50
to 35 Hz frequency is found to be maximum, be-blend; whereas at 1207C, it is maximum for 30 :
yond which h *E either increases or shows a plateau70 blend. The plots of RPD with WCR can be fitted
behavior. The peak or hump at around 11 Hz,to a fifth-order polynomial equation, as follows:
caused due to a sudden fall in h *E , may be ex-
plained as synchronization of molecular vibrationRPD Å C0 / C1WCR / C2W 2

CR
with the applied frequency.11,12 Thus, 11 Hz is a

/ C3W 3
CR / C4W 4

CR (5) critical frequency where maximum viscous ab-
sorption takes place and molecules reach their

where C0 and C1–C4 are constants, as reported in maximum excited state, which is in resemblance
Table III. At 1007C, the polynomial plots for all with the temperature effect during any transi-
shear rates show negative deviation at both lower tions (glass transition or crystalline melting).12

and higher CR contents corresponding to the neg- Figure 5 shows the variation of dynamic elon-
ative values of C1 and C3 . This indicates that this gational viscosities with CR content (%) in EVAc-
polynomial equation does not hold good at 1007C. 45–CR blends at temperatures of 80, 100, and

1207C and at frequencies of 3.5, 11, 35, and 110
Hz. At all temperatures and frequencies, h *E of the

DYNAMIC FLOW blends show positive deviation with respect to
their additive values. Positive deviation is maxi-

The dynamic elongation viscosity (h *E ) and out-of- mum for the 70 : 30 EVAc-45–CR blend at all
temperatures and frequencies except at 807C forphase viscosity (h 9E ) at 80, 100, and 1207C are

calculated from loss (E 9 ) and storage (E * ) modu- 11 Hz, in the case of which the 50 : 50 blend shows
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Figure 2 Variation of RPD of viscosity with the
weight fraction of CR content (WCR) in the EVAc-45–
CR blends at temperatures of 100 and 1207C and at
shear rates of 122.6, 245.2, 490.4, and 735.6 s01 .

maximum positive deviation. At 807C, the 70 : 30
blend and CR show higher h *E values at 110 Hz
compared to those at 35 Hz; whereas at 1007C, for
both polymers and their blends, higher h *E is ob-
served at 110 Hz compared to 35 Hz. This may be
due to maximum extent of intermolecular slip-
page at 35 Hz for these blends at the above-men-
tioned temperatures.

Following the definition of relative positive de-
viation (RPD) of shear viscosity, the RPD of dy-
namic elongational viscosity has been defined as

Dh *E /h *E Å (h *E 0 h *E ,add ) /h *E (7)

The variation of RPD with weight fraction of
CR (WCR) in EVAc-45–CR blend is shown in Fig-
ure 6. The experimental points can be fitted into
a fifth-order polynomial equation (similar to eq.
5). The values of all the polynomial constants areFigure 1 Variation of shear viscosity with wt % CR
reported in Table IV. The nature of the polynomialcontent in the EVAc-45–CR blends at the temperatures
plots at 3.5 and 35 Hz frequencies are ellipticalof 80, 100, and 1207C and shear rates of 122.6, 245.2,

490.4, and 735.6 s01 . at all temperatures except at 1207C for 35 Hz,
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Table III Polynomial Constants

Polynomial Constants
Temp Shear Rate
(7C) (s01) C1 C2 C3 C4

100 122.6 00.65 3.70 06.00 2.95
100 245.2 00.39 2.43 03.79 1.75
100 490.4 00.34 2.27 03.69 1.76
100 735.6 00.57 3.45 05.70 2.83
120 122.6 0.44 00.32 3.87 03.62
120 245.2 0.77 00.32 3.87 03.62
120 490.4 1.62 06.23 12.02 07.41
120 735.6 1.67 06.40 12.25 07.52

which shows a truncated ellipsoid generating dou- illary viscosity (ha) , dynamic out-of-phase viscos-
ity (h 9E ) , and dynamic elongation viscosity (h *E )ble peaks at the 70/30 and 30/70 blends. This

type of truncated ellipsoid plots are generated at decreases with an increase in shear rate and fre-
quency, respectively. The abnormally higher h *E110 Hz frequency at all temperatures. Also, for

all temperatures, the fifth-order polynomial at 11 at around 11 Hz is due to the synchronization of
molecular vibration, whereas the decrease inHz generates negative relative deviation at lower

and higher CR contents, corresponding to the neg- shear viscosity with shear rate is governed by the
power law. All the blends show positive deviationative values of C1 and C3 . It indicates that this

polynomial equation does not hold good at 11 Hz. in both ha and h *E with respect to their additive
values at all shear rates, frequencies, and temper-
atures, except for ha at 807C, where all blends
show negative deviation. RPD increases with in-CONCLUSION
creasing temperature in the case of both capillary
and dynamic flow. RPD in both ha and h *E are func-EVAc-45, CR, and their blends are pseudoplastic

in nature both in capillary and dynamic flow. Cap-

Figure 4 Variation of dynamic elongational viscosityFigure 3 Variation of out-of-phase viscosity (h 9E ) with
frequency at the temperature of 807C. (h *E ) with frequency at the temperature of 807C.
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Figure 5 Variation of dynamic elongational viscosity
with wt % CR content in EVAc-45/CR blend at the Figure 6 Variation of RPD of dynamic elongational
temperatures of 80, 100, and 1207C and the frequencies viscosity with weight fraction of CR in the EVAc-45–
of 3.5, 11, 35, and 110 Hz. CR blends at the frequencies of 3.5 and 35 Hz.
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Table IV Polynomial Constants

Polynomial Constants
Temp Frequency
(7C) (Hz) C1 C2 C3 C4

80 110 8.24 033.77 47.38 021.84
80 35 1.81 01.54 0.92 01.20
80 11 01.72 22.73 046.82 25.82
80 3.5 2.71 02.85 01.53 1.67

100 110 8.86 036.11 51.63 024.38
100 35 3.39 08.48 10.85 05.76
100 11 2.85 00.23 09.64 7.02
100 3.5 2.73 00.83 06.80 4.89
120 110 4.43 015.53 22.76 011.67
120 35 7.55 027.72 39.67 019.50
120 11 0.002 14.60 034.03 19.43
120 3.5 3.60 05.06 1.45 —

modynamics and Rheology, Hanser Publishers,tions of blend composition, and they can be fitted
New York, 1989.into a fifth-order polynomial equation, except for

3. L. A. Utracki and M. R. Kamal, Polym. Eng. Sci.,ha at 1007C for all shear rates and h *E at 11 Hz for
22, 96 (1982).all temperatures. RPD in capillary flow is maxi-

4. L. A. Utracki and B. D. Favis, in Handbook of Poly-mum for the 50/50 blend at 1007C and for the 30/ mer Science and Technology, N. P. Cheremisinoff,
70 blend at 1207C; whereas, in dynamic flow, it is Ed., Marcel Dekker, New York, 1989.
maximum for the 50/50 blend. Positive deviation 5. C. D. Han and H. K. Chuang, J. Appl. Polym. Sci.,
in ha and h *E for the blends of EVAc-45 and CR 29, 2205 (1984).
indicates their compatibility in a rheological 6. J. L. White, in Science and Technology of Rubber,
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